Citizens’ Oversight Committee

Bond Measure I

Construction Progress Updates

November 6, 2012
INCREMENT 1
Physical Education/Athletic Fields
Layout of New Athletic Fields
Irrigation Main Lines and Electrical Installation
Rough Grading at Baseball Field
Current Rough Grading at Baseball Field
View of Baseball From South College
Backstop Fence Posts
New Scoreboard
Retention Basin
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY & ATHLETIC FIELDS

CONSTRUCTION MILESTONES:

Increment 1 – Athletic Fields

- Started Baseball Field Construction: July 2012
- Complete Baseball Field: December 2012
- Begin Football and Track Construction: January/February 2012
- Complete Football and Track Construction: July 2013
INCREMENT 2
Industrial Technology Complex
Overexcavation at Industrial Technology Building Site
Industrial Technology Building Site and Storm Drain Materials
Storm Drain Utilities at Industrial Technology
Enclosed Outdoor Education Areas
View from College Drive
View from Main Campus
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY & ATHLETIC FIELDS
CONSTRUCTION MILESTONES:
Increment 2 – Industrial Technology Building